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Incidence, severity, help seeking, and management
of uncomplicated urinary tract infection:
a population-based survey
Abstract
Background

Limited knowledge of the population incidence
and management of uncomplicated urinary tract
infection (UTI) limits information provision and
interventions to enhance care in the community.

Aim

To describe incidence and severity, help seeking,
and management of UTI from a population
perspective.

Design and setting

Household survey in England in 2014.

Method

In total, a random sample of 2424 females aged
≥16 years were interviewed in their own homes
using computer-assisted interviewing about their
UTI symptoms, help seeking, and management.
Data were weighted by sex, age, ethnicity,
working status, social grade, and housing tenure,
and Government Office Region to be broadly
representative of the general population.

Results

Of the females interviewed, 892 (37%) reported
having had at least one UTI in their lifetime
(29% had more than one episode). In the past
year, 11% of all females reported a UTI and 3%
recurrent UTI (≥3 or more). Of those who had
ever had a UTI, 48% rated their last UTI as fairly
or very severe. In total, 95% consulted a health
professional; 65% at their local GP practice
during routine consulting hours. Out-of-hours
consulting was uncommon but more prevalent
in younger females. Of those contacting a health
professional, 76% had a urine test, 74% were
prescribed an antibiotic, but only 63% of these
reported taking the antibiotic. Delayed antibiotic
prescribing was rare.

Conclusion

UTI symptoms are common; most females
consult in general practice, and are prescribed
antibiotics, but one-third report not taking the
antibiotics as prescribed. Benefit and harms in
those taking, and not taking, antibiotics need
to be better understood in order to improve
help seeking, management, and adherence.
Urine tests and antibiotics could be reduced by
basing empirical antibiotics on symptoms, and
increasing use of back-up prescriptions.
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Introduction
Symptoms associated with urinary tract
infection (UTI) are one of the commonest
acute reasons for adult females to seek
health care, and are often severe.1–4 UTI
accounts for an important proportion of
antibiotics prescribed in primary care.5
The overall costs associated with UTI in
the US have been estimated at $2 billion
per annum.6 Although studies of urine
culture findings have been done in hospital
outpatient clinics,7 important questions
remain about incidence, help seeking, and
the investigation and management of this
condition in the community. Widespread
variation in the primary care management
of the condition suggests more evidence
is needed to optimise standardised care.8,9
There may be a ‘gap’ between clinicians’
perceptions of the severity of their
patients' symptoms and the perceptions of
patients themselves, but knowledge of the
symptom burden experienced by patients
comes largely from clinical trials, which
may not reflect the majority of episodes in
the community or during routine primary
care.10 A better understanding of patients’
perspectives could inform interventions to
optimise help seeking and management of
UTI. Therefore a community-based interview
survey was conducted on the incidence,
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symptom burden, help seeking, and selfand primary care management of UTI.
Method
Ipsos MORI (part of the Ipsos Group and
a leading UK research company with
global reach) interviewed in 2014 a random
sample of 2424 females aged ≥16 years
in England in their own homes using
computer-assisted interviewing. Fieldwork
was carried out in three waves of the Ipsos
MORI omnibus between 28 February and
20 March 2014. The Face-to-Face Omnibus
used a controlled form of random location
sampling (known as ‘random locale’).
Random locale is a dual-stage sample
design, taking as its universe Sample Units,
a bespoke amalgamation of Output Areas
(OAs: the basic building block used for
output from the Census) in Great Britain.
These OAs are regrouped into Sample
Units taking account of their ACORN
characteristics. A total of 170–180 PSUs
(Primary Sampling Units) are randomly
selected from the stratified groupings with
probability of selection proportional to size.
At the second stage, usually two
adjacent OAs, made up of approximately
125 addresses each, are randomly selected
from each PSU; this then becomes the
secondary sampling unit.
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How this fits in?
Symptoms attributable to uncomplicated
urinary tract infection (UTI) are common and
account for considerable personal suffering
and healthcare resource use. However, UTI
incidence in the general population, help
seeking, and management in primary care
are not well described. Our populationbased survey found that UTI symptoms
are common, most females consult in
general practice when they occur, and
are prescribed antibiotics, but that onethird report not taking the antibiotics as
prescribed. High levels of testing and
prescribing might be reduced by increased
use of symptom-based prescribing and use
of back-up antibiotics.

Interviewers were given age and
sex quotas of respondents for each
OA. Interviewers went door-to-door
and invited females over 16 years who
answered to participate. If that person
refused, interviewers could invite another
member of the household. Households
were visited throughout the week during
the day, evening, and weekend so working
people could be included. Interviewers did
not revisit non-responding households.
About one interview was completed for
approximately every three or four doors on
which interviewers knocked.
Data were weighted by sex, age, ethnicity,
working status, social grade, housing
tenure, and Government Office Region
(GOR) so that they are broadly representative

Box 1. UTI questions administered using computer-assisted
personal interviewing
• Have you ever had a UTI?
• Approximately how many UTIs have you had in your lifetime?
• Approximately when was your last UTI?
• Approximately how many UTIs have you had in the last year?
• To what extent, if at all, did your most recent UTI affect your daily life?
• Thinking about your most recent UTI, how severe, if at all, were your symptoms?
• Which, if any, of the following healthcare professionals did you contact as a result of your most
recent UTI?
• You said you visited a healthcare professional. Why did you do this?
• Did you have a urine test?
• Which, if any, of the following [options about getting the results] apply to you?
• Were you prescribed antibiotics?
• How were the antibiotics prescribed to you?
• What other advice or treatment, if any, were you given?
• Which of the following actions, if any, did you take as a result of your most recent UTI?

of the population. Base sizes of less than
100 should be treated with caution and
these results seen as indicative only. Bases
of less than 30 are presented as numbers
rather than percentages; these should be
treated with extreme caution and seen as
indicative only.
The interview schedule was developed
collaboratively by the authors (Box 1), and
with input from the Ipsos MORI health
team.
The survey provided the following
description of a UTI: 'Urinary tract infections
(UTIs) are often called urine, water or
bladder infections or cystitis. They can give
pain when passing urine and a need to pass
urine more often.'
Results
In total, 2424 females were surveyed and,
unless otherwise stated, results are based
on those respondents who reported ever
having had a UTI in their lifetime (n = 892).
Incidence and severity
Over a third (37%, 892/2424, 95% CI = 35.1%
to 38.9%) of all the females reported having
had at least one UTI in their lifetime
(Figure 1). This varied by age group
(16– 34 years, 36%; 35–54 years, 42%; and
55+ years, 33%) and social class (42% of
social grade ABC1 compared with 30%
of C2DE). Of these, 79% had experienced
more than one episode in their lifetime,
and 57% reported having had three or
more UTI episodes. Eleven per cent of all
females surveyed reported a UTI in the
last year (95% CI = 9.8% to 12.2%), with
6% (95% CI = 5.1% to 6.9%) of all females
reporting more than one episode during the
past year. Three per cent (95% CI = 2.3%
to 3.7%) of the female population surveyed
reported experiencing recurrent UTI (three
or more episodes in the past year).
Of 892 females who had ever had a
UTI rated, 13% (95% CI = 10.8% to 15.2%)
deemed the symptoms of their last UTI
as very severe (by choosing 9 or 10 on a
scale of 0 to 10), whereas 35% rated their
symptoms as fairly severe (by choosing 6–8
on a scale of 0–10). Thirty-seven per cent
reported their most recent UTI affected
their daily life a fair amount and 15% a
great deal when asked, 'To what extent, if
at all, did your most recent UTI affect your
daily life?'
Help seeking
The vast majority (95%; 95% CI = 93.6% to
96.4%) of females who had ever had a UTI
reported contacting a health professional
about their most recent attack; severe
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All females
100%
Had a UTI in lifetime
37%
Contacted a health
professional
33%
Had a urine test
27%

Prescribed antibiotics
27%
Given other advice
24%
Took the antibiotics
prescribed
17%
Went to out-of-hours
service
5%

Figure 1. Percentage of females reporting a UTI in
their lifetime, and information, advice, and treatment
sought with their most recent UTI (N = 2424).

(34%), and/or persistent symptoms (28%)
were the main reasons for visiting a
healthcare professional about UTI. Twothirds (65%, 95% CI = 61.7% to 68.3%)
contacted their local GP practice, 13%
(95% CI = 10.8% to 15.2%) a pharmacist,
5% (95% CI = 3.6% to 6.4%) an NHS walk-in
centre, 4% (95% CI = 1.7% to 6.3%) an outof-hours GP service, and 4% (95% CI = 2.6%
to 5.4%) an accident and emergency
department. Only 1% (95% CI = 0.3% to
1.7%) contacted an online doctor. Overall,
14% (95% CI = 11.7% to 16.3%) contacted
an out-of-hours service; only 4% of these
said it was because they could not get an
appointment with their GP. Of those aged
16–34 years, 23% reported contacting an
out-of-hours service, whereas 7% of those
aged ≥55 years did so.
Management
The majority (76%; 95% CI = 73.2% to 78.8%)
of females who contacted a healthcare
professional had their urine tested, and
just over half of these (52%) were given the
result while they waited, suggesting that
this was a point of care dipstick test. In total,
25% reported that a urine sample was sent
for laboratory analysis and 24% reported
telephoning or returning to the surgery for
the result.
Of those who contacted a health
professional about their last UTI, 74%
(95% CI = 71.1% to 76.9%) reported being
prescribed an antibiotic. Those reporting
a greater impact on their daily lives (83%
reported that it affected it a great deal
versus 65% who said it didn’t affect their
daily life) and females aged ≥65 years were
more likely to be prescribed antibiotics
(84% >64 years versus 73% of those aged
16–24 years). In total, 88% were prescribed
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antibiotics face to face, 5% over the phone,
4% delayed or deferred, and 2% used
standby antibiotics. Of those prescribed
antibiotics for their most recent UTI, 63%
reported taking them.
Over half of females who had ever had
a UTI (62%, 95% CI = 59.1% to 64.9%) took
non-antibiotic treatment for their most
recent UTI: 35% took extra fluids, 27%
cranberry juice, 21% used pain-relieving
medication such as paracetamol or
ibuprofen, and 17% used cystitis sachets
for their most recent UTI. Younger females
(aged 16–24 years versus those aged 25+
years) were more likely to take cranberry
juice (37%) and to look up information about
UTI on the internet (9%).
Of those who contacted a health
professional about their most recent UTI,
about three-fifths (59%, 95% CI = 55.7%
to 62.3%) recalled being given advice or
information about their UTI, either about
their symptoms (29%), pain relief (24%),
or about other treatment they could take
(14%).
Discussion
In this population-based face-to-face
survey in England, it was found that 37% of
females surveyed reported a UTI at some
point in their lifetime, and 28% reported
more than one UTI episode. In total, 11%
reported one, and 6% more than one UTI in
the past year. The vast majority consulted a
health professional about their most recent
UTI, most often a GP, and almost threequarters of these had a urine test and
were prescribed antibiotics, but only twothirds of these females said they actually
took the antibiotics as prescribed. Most
consultations were in general practice
during usual consulting hours, but many
younger patients visited the out-of-hours
setting.
Strengths and weaknesses
This face-to-face survey was conducted
in communities in the UK and consulted
females about their experiences of
symptoms attributable to UTIs. The
sample is broadly representative of the UK
population in terms of age and social class
distribution. Some UTIs had occurred a long
time previous to the interview and so recall
may not have been accurate. Questions
were answered by the respondent selecting
responses on a computer and this may
have minimised social desirability bias. It
may be difficult to compare responses with
other surveys as the exact wording and
order of the questions, as well as the mode
of the survey, will influence respondents.

Comparison with existing literature
Some previous estimates of incidence of
uncomplicated UTI have relied on personal
communication and non-peer reviewable
analyses.11 Citing review articles rather
than source articles for incidence figures
is common.5 The 1997 National Ambulatory
Medical Care survey in the US estimated
that there are 7 million office visits resulting
in a prescription for UTI each year.12
Estimates increase to 11.3 million when
telephone contacts, self-diagnosis, and use
of previously issued prescriptions are taken
into account.13
A random digit dialling survey of 2000
females in the US asked, 'Has a healthcare
professional such as a physician or nurse
practitioner ever told you that you had a
urinary tract infection? For example, a
bladder infection, cystitis, kidney infection,
or pyelonephritis?' Females who answered
yes to this question and who indicated that
a prescription was issued for this were
considered to have had a UTI.
The survey found a lifetime risk of UTI
of 60.4% in females, and that 10.8% of
females aged ≥18 years reported at least
one presumed UTI in the last 12 months.
This was higher in younger females (17.5%
of females aged between 18 and 24 years).
Most of these cases were in females who
had had two or more previous UTIs.13 The
authors extrapolated from their survey
results to estimate that 11.3 million females
in the US were treated with antibiotics for
UTI in 1995 at a cost of $1.6 billion.13
In this current study, females were asked
if they had ever had a UTI in order to
estimate the overall incidence, including
of self-managed episodes, and then asked
about help seeking and management.
This current study found an estimate of
lifetime incidence lower than the US study
mentioned above, which is surprising, as
the study did not require there to have
been interaction with a health professional
or the issue of a prescription for a
symptomatic episode to be considered a
UTI. The estimate therefore would have
included some episodes that were selfmanaged, although almost all respondents
indicated that they had contacted a health
professional for their symptoms. However,
our estimates of the incidence of UTI in the
past year are similar.
A laboratory surveillance study from
the Calgary Health Region, Canada, which
covers about 1.2 million people, ascertained
all laboratory reports positive for community
onset UTIs in 2004–2005. A total of 40 618
episodes of community onset UTIs were
ascertained from 30 851 residents, giving

an overall annual incidence of 17.5 per
1000. A total of 74% of the cultures were
submitted from ambulatory patients, 18%
from hospital patients within 2 days of
admission, and 9% from nursing home
residents. In total, 14% had more than one
UTI during the 2-year surveillance period.14
The study covered all age groups and found
increasing incidence with age. Sampling
thresholds of individual practitioners,
which are known to vary widely, would have
influenced these figures.9 Many females
with symptoms of UTI who did not have a
sample sent for culture, or who were found
to have culture-negative urine, would not
have been ascertained using this approach.
A university cohort of 796 sexually active
females found an incidence between 0.5
to 0.7 UTIs per year.15 A prospective study
followed 1017 postmenopausal females for
2 years and found an incidence of cultureconfirmed acute cystitis of 0.07 episodes per
year.16 These are lower than our estimates,
and these studies have the advantage of
a prospective design, which may diminish
risk of recall bias.
A 1989 cross-sectional questionnaire
study in a single UK general practice with
661 respondents (response rate 97%) found
a incidence of dysuria over the previous
2 years to be 27%, and the incidence of
frequency 34%, while 15% had received
treatment from the practice of urinary
symptoms.17 Another single UK general
practice study sent the Bristol Female
Lower Urinary Tract Symptoms (BFLUTS)
questionnaire to all 2641 females in the
practice, with an 80% response rate. This
study also found that bladder pain and
dysuria were commoner among younger
females. A Dutch study found that 48% of
females consulting with cystitis reported
having more than one episode of UTI in the
past year.2
Cystitis, one presentation of lower urinary
tract infections, was coded in around 1%
of consultations by females in the UK.18
Consultation rates for symptoms of urinary
tract infection have increased in the
Netherlands from 93 to 114/1000 patientyears from 2007 to 2010.2
Although females report that use of
delayed (‘back-up’) antibiotics prescribing
would be acceptable for UTI,2,4 few females
in this current study reported experience
of this strategy being used when they
consulted for health care. A questionnaire
study of 256 responding females in the
Netherlands found that 66% of females
indicated they would be willing to postpone
antibiotic use.2 A UK trial of different
management strategies found that use of
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delayed prescribing resulted in decreased
antibiotic prescribing.19
High levels of testing took place, despite
evidence for a limited role for dipstick
testing in ruling in or ruling out benefit
from antibiotic treatment,19 and despite
recommendations that most cases of
uncomplicated UTI can be managed without
urine culture.19 The Public Health England
guidelines provide an evidenced-based
algorithm for management of most episodes
of UTI symptoms based on symptoms and
visual inspection of the urine.20
Rates of reported antibiotic prescribing
in our study are higher than the 60%
prescribing rate for cystitis found in the study
of routine data in the Netherlands.2 The low
rates of adherence to antibiotics reported
here is similar to adherence rates found in a
prospective study of antibiotic treatment for
lower respiratory tract infection.21
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Implications for research and practice
Guidance on appropriate help seeking and
additional evidence about self-care for
those who do not consult needs further

development. The wide gap between
reporting being prescribed an antibiotic
and taking the antibiotic needs further
exploration. Between 34–60% of those
receiving antibiotics for UTI have negative
urine cultures.22,23 We need to better
understand benefits and harms in those
who did and did not take antibiotics. If
antibiotics were indicated in all of those for
whom they were prescribed, then better
interventions are required to enhance
adherence to these prescriptions. Given that
many episodes of symptoms attributable
to a UTI resolve without taking antibiotics,
a better understanding of the aetiology of
these symptoms is required: predictors
of low chance of benefit from antibiotic
treatment need to be clarified, which in
turn would inform appropriate help seeking
and management in primary care. Urine
tests and antibiotic prescriptions could be
reduced if empirical antibiotics were based
on symptoms, or back-up prescriptions
given in milder cases. The reasons for use of
out-of-hours services needs to be explored.
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